Electrolysis and Blend
Hair Removal
Choose the only permanent method of hair removal
Electrolysis
Treatment suitable for everyone
Do you have unwanted hair?
For a permanent solution ask about
Electrolysis – it works!
Unwanted hair is a common problem affecting most women to varying degrees throughout
their lives and prompting the use of various temporary methods of hair reduction or hair
managements systems. However electrolysis is still the only proven permanent method of
hair removal and many women indeed many men, have benefited from this tired and trusted
treatment.
“Electrolysis is a gentle, comfortable, effective and affordable modern treatment increasingly
popular today.”
What is Electrolysis?
Electrolysis is a safe, effective, progressive and permanent method of removing unwanted
hair. It remains the only method legally allowed to claim it offers truly permanent hair
removal for all skin types and colours and all hair types and colours.
With the choices of 3 methods of electrolysis available: Galvanic, Diathermy and Blend this
is something to suit all. Treatment is ‘tailor made’ to suit YOU.
How does Electrolysis work?
A fine probe (about the size of an eyelash) is inserted into the hair follicle where a tiny burst
of energy is targeted at the root of the hair. This burst of energy prevents nutrients feeding
the hair and the hair becomes weaker and finer. After repeated treatments the hair is no
longer able to grow and complete hair free results are obtained.
Each hair requires repeated treatment because each individual hair has its own growing
cycle and blood supply. Electrolysis works by weakening the hair and eventually destroying
it. Results take a little time, but, just like dieting, it’s not the crash diet but the healthy eating
plan that works in the long run.
Is Electrolysis safe?
First invented in 1875 it is proven both effective and totally safe when performed correctly.
Ask to see the electrolysis’s certificates in epilation and any updated training certificates they
may have had recently if you feel unsure in any way. Modern technology has meant
electrolysis has become gentler, comfortable and even more effective and is an affordable
treatment increasingly popular today.
What will happen during the first appointment?
You will have a thorough consultation to ensure if treatment is suitable for you and which
method is best for you. You will have a chance to ask questions about the treatment and to
experience a ‘taster’ session. Your electrolysist will discuss with you a ‘treatment plan’.

Electrolysis and Blend
Hair Removal
What about hygiene?
Sterex disposable probes are used to totally eliminate any risk of cross infection and
therefore each client a brand new, sterile probe will be used. Ask to see the individually
packed sterile probe being opened in front of you prior to treatment.
Electrolysis is offered by most salons and clinics of today as safe, effective, comfortable
treatment for every client with varying hair growth problems.

If you haven’t tried Electrolysis for years try it again - it has changed!
Aftercare Products
STEREX range of aftercare products complement Advance Cosmetic Procedure treatments
and are specially formulated for their antiseptic and soothing properties.
Natural Aloe Vera Gel
This cool, soothing gel, containing 95% liquid extract of Aloe Vera, is quickly absorbed
and has a refreshing Lemon Grass fragrance. Recommended for use after treatment
and prior to the Après Creams it is also suitable after waxing sunbathing, sun bed and
for general moisturising purposes.

Natural Witch Hazel Gel
Containing 80% liquid extract of Witch Hazel in a cool soothing gel, it is easy to apply,
quickly absorbed and is recommended after treatment prior to using the Après
Creams. Renowned for its antiseptic properties, it can also be used in a wide variety of
applications such as stings and bites.

Après Cosmetics Creams
Formulated for use after treatment the mildly medicated Après creams help calm
any skin redness immediately after treatment. Available in two colour choices: light
and medium.

Après Clear Creams
Formulated for use immediately after treatment, as an alternative to the natural Witch
Hazel Gel. This cream contains the powerful anti-bacterial agent ‘Trisclosan’ which helps
prevent infection and is ideal for use on areas of high bacterial growth.
Treatment available at Acacia Beauty Centre Tel 01590 645547
Email:acaciabeautytraining@gmail.com
The Granary Annex
Newlands Manor Farm
Lymington Hants SO41 0JH

Accredited Level 3 & 4 Training available view our Website prospectus
www.acaciabeautyacademy.co.uk

